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LEGITIMACY \ND ILLEGITIMACY
Until about 40 years ago illegitimacy (or
bastardy ) was regarded as a disgrace both, tor
mother and child it also brought great financial
disadvantages This state of affairs has been
gradually remedied and today the rights of an
illegitimate child are almost the same as those of
the legitimate
I The Status
3?rom very early times legitimacy and illegitl
rnacy have been questions of status (011(2)) in
the legal systems of most countries it was based on
the Latin masam Mater semper certa est paler
mcertus that Is it Is always certain who is a
child a mother but who is its father is uncertain
The reason is obvious midwives doctors or
relatives are nearly always present when a child is
born and actually see the child issuing from the
mother s body But even when a child is born
to a married woman living with her husband—
still more when she is unmarried—doubts may
arise as to the fathers identity since no third
party la present when sexual intercourse takes
place and there Is always a vossitnMy that even
an. apparently respectable married woman
may have had sexual relations with some other
man as well aa with her husband at about the
same time (about 270-300 days) before the birth
Therefore the auestlon of paternity (father
hood) is one of vnference and deduction although
in the vast majority of cases where marnad
couples are living happily together no question
arises the husband takes It for granted that the
wife s child is his But there are some wives who
commit adultery (D31(D) and some have rela
tions with a man other than the husband as well
as with him at about the time of conception
la such cases the wife may herself be uncertain
•which of the two men has fathered her child
In nearly all legal systems the relevant date to
establish legitimacy (as we shall see) Is nearly
always the date of the child s birth even if it
occurs only a few weeks after marriage so that
intercourse between a man and an unmarried girl
may produce a legitimate child provided it is born
at any time after the marriage takes place (In
England it is estimated that a substantial pro
portion of brides are already pregnant on the
•wedding day but this does not normally prevent
tie child from being born legitimate unless the
husband (more rarely the wife) produces clear
evidence that he is not the father )
In the Canon Law of the early Catholic Church
these considerations gave rise to the second
maxim—pater est guem. nufViae demonsfranl that
is fatherhood is proved, by marriage This
prevented a man not married with the blessing of
the Church to the mother at the date of the
child s birth from being regarded as the legal
father though evml law ctulte early recognised
that (1) not the man who was the husband when
the child was born but some other man •was the
natural father if the wife had been xmfaithful
(2) if the mother was still unmarried when the
child was bom there was a natural father
(who might or might not be easily found and
willing or unwilling to marry the mother after (he
birth) In both cases the child was and is
illegitimate obviously (1) is more difficult to
prove if husband and wife are or were living
together at the date of birth or conception than
(2) where the facts of the mothers unmarried
status when the child is born and of the actual
birth taMng place are easily proved by witnesses
J?or these reasons the civil law quite early in
history abandoned the Church s rule that father
hood is proved by marriage There was a legal
presumption (1) that the husband living with a
married woman at the date of birth was the father
of the child however soon after the marriage the
birth took place and the chad was regarded as
legitimate unless cleat evidence could be pro
duced to disprove the presumption beyond all
reasonable doubt (as in criminal law—D8(2))
(2) that & child born to an unmarried woman was
illegitimate
 II Instances
Many people famous m history have been born
illegitimate Charlemagne (742-814) emperor of
the Holy Eoman Empire had no less than four
mistresses as well as four wives all the former
bore him illegitimate children many of whom
became rulers or princes of great States William
I of England ( the Conqueror ) was the bastard
son of Duke Robert (nicknamed, the Devil ) of
Normandy his mother was the daughter of a,
tanner In the 12th century Sir Eobert ITanlcon
bridge was the reputed father of an illegitimate
son in Shakespeare s play King John he is called.
Philip the Bastard and was suspected to be
the illegitimate son of Richard I (Occur de laon)
in the play he is shown as a noble character a
great warrior and patriot Don Juan of Austria
victor in the Battle of Lepanto (1571) when the
allied Christian fleets defeated the lurkisb.
(Moslem) armada was the bastard son of the
Hap^burg emperor Charles V
III Legitimation
As there is nothing that our Parliament cannot
lawfully do (D8(l)) it did on rare occasions pass
Acts to legitimate bastard children of great families
One suca Act in the reign of Kicharo: II (1381-9°)
legitimated the bastard offspring of John of Gamit
Duke of Lancaster but without giving them the
right of succession to the Crown King Charles II
was the natural father of many bastard sons by
different mistresses several of whom were raised
to the peerage among them the Dukea of Qraftoa
St Albans Richmond Monmouth and Bucoleucb.
Moreover for about a century past that part
of our legal system known as private inter
national law has recognised that srnce legiti
rnacy is a question of status which in turn de
pends on domicil (Dll(S)) if the father of a
bastard was at the date of its birth domiciled in
a, foreign country under the law of which the child
could be legitimated by the subsequent marriage
of its parents then English law would recognise
the child as legitimate either from its date of
birth or from the date of the marriage In Scot
land the same rule operated but only from the
marriage date But apart from such exceptional
foreign cases there was no way under Enthsh
law until 1927 of legitimating a bastard except
by an Act of Parliament which very few could
succeed In getting passed
IV Disabilities o! Illegitimacy
Until comparatively recent times the social and
legal disabilities of an illegitimate child were con
siderable He was films nullvus that is no
body s child since he had no lawful and (often)
no known father Socially he lived under a
lifelong stigma which made him a kind of second
class citizen, for puritanical and narrow mindea
people often Imputed to the child the sin of
its mother the sufferings of such a child have been
graphically described by Charles Dickens in the
persons of Oliver Twist and Esther Summerson
in Bleak House Under the Poor Law Act 1S80
a mother was legally obliged to maintain hei
illegitimate child up to the age of 16 or (if it wa
a girl) tintil Its marriage But in those days an
unmarried mother besides the disgrace of hei
position found it difficult or impossible to find a
situation which would allow her to maintain her
self and keep the child with her adoption
(DS8-41) was then unknown so that in too many
oases the child and often the mother too found
themselves In the workhouse Even if the
father was known and traced there was then, (as
between him and the mother) no duty for proper
maintenance -001683 he voluntarily made a bind
big contract (D13(l)) with her to contribute to
the child s support but this came to an end on the
mother s death.
Although there was legislation, dating back to
1576 requiring the natural father of the child (if

